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CENTRAL INDIA TEMPLE TOUR WITH THE TAJ

Places Covered :

Delhi - Varanasi - Khajuraho - Orchha - Shivpuri - Gwalior - Agra - Delhi

Description

This 10 Days Central India Temple tour with the Taj, will offer you a visit to some of the major
religious places of Madhya Pradesh and also the popular destinations of India. During the tour, you
are going to visit places such as Delhi, Varanasi, Khajuraho, Orchha, Shivpuri, Gwalior and Agra.

There are several outstanding monuments and World Heritage Sites in Delhi among which the 
popular ones are Humayun Tomb, Qutub Minar, Red Fort, India Gate or the alluring ISKCON 
Temple, Lotus Temple and Akshardham, or pleasant evenings at the Garden of Five Senses, Lodhi 
Garden and Hauz Khas Complex. Our wide range of tour packages of Delhi will let you explore 
Delhi and the nearby tourist attractions including the golden triangle circuit which includes Agra and 
Jaipur along with Delhi.

With Central India Temple tour with the Taj, travelers not only enjoy sightseeing in Delhi but also
shopping. For shopping enthusiasts, Dilli Haat, Karol Bagh, Connaught Place, Lajpat Nagar and
Chandni Chowk offer great opportunity for bargain shopping.  But with this they enjoy one of the
seven wonders of the world i.e The Taj Mahal.

Note: This is just a suggested itinerary indicative of what could be possible. We tailor holidays for
your specific needs. Kindly contact us if you want modifications in this itinerary. So that we could
tailor a holiday to suit your requirement for an unforgettable tour.

Itinerary

Day 01: Arrival Delhi
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On arrival at Delhi airport, meet our representative who will be there for your welcome and
afterwards to drive you to the prebooked hotel in Delhi. Relax and overnight stay in Delhi.

Day 02: Delhi

In the morning after breakfast, leave for a long tour through the capital city. Start with the Laxmi
Narayan Temple and then proceed to India Gate- a cenotaph commemorating Indian martyrs,
Parliament House, Rashtrapati Bhavan and Jama Masjid -India's largest mosque. Visit the Qutab
Minar, historical, Humayun's Tomb, Purana Quila and Jantar Mantar observatory. Pay homage at
Raj Ghat, Mahatma Gandhi's memorial. Later, witness the vivacious Light  & Sound Show at Red
Fort, a striking beauty in red sandstone. Return to hotel for overnight stay. Overnight stay in Delhi.

Day 03: Delhi to Varanasi

In the morning after breakfast you will be transferred to Delhi airport to catch a flight to Varanasi.
Upon reaching Varanasi check in to your prebooked hotel. Post lunch visit the Deer park in
Sarnath where the Lord Buddha delivered his first sermon to his disciples. In the evening,
explore Varanasi and attend the majestic aarti on the banks of the holy river Ganges. You can
also soak-in the charm of the city while enjoying a boat ride in Ganga. The joyride allows you to
travel across the Ghats at a mild pace and notice the rituals being performed. Watching the
Ganga Aarti while sailing on the boat will be fascinating. Later return to the room and stay
overnight in Varanasi.

Day 04: Varanasi

In the morning after breakfast visit the major temples and Ghats that includes Kashi Vishwanath
Temple, Darbhanga Ghat, Durga temple, Panchganga Ghat. Later get back to the hotel for
overnight stay.

Day 05: Varanasi to Khajuraho

After breakfast, get transferred to the airport to catch a flight to Khajuraho, a UNESCO World
Heritage Site having world-renowned temples. Upon arrival at Khajuraho, proceed to the pre
booked hotel. Have some rest and then visit some of the Hindu and Jain temples which were
erected during the medieval times in the reign of Chandela rulers. In the evening you can attend
the Sound and light show where classical Indian music and various forms of folk dances will
make you feel transported back to the era. You can also opt for a tour to Panna National park
which is Counted among the top Tiger Reserves in India. Later return to the hotel for overnight
stay.

Day 06: Khajuraho to Orchha

Post breakfast, check out and drive towards Orchha. Check in to your hotel once you arrive.
Later, leave for sightseeing that will include the Raja Mahal, Chhatri, Havelis, Laxmi Narayan
Temple etc. Stay overnight in Orchha.

Day 07: Orchha to Shivpuri

After breakfast, proceed towards Shivpuri, an ancient town popular for its religious attractions.
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Midway, take a short trip towards Chanderi famous for its major historic attractions, like Chanderi
fort, Badal Mahal Gate etc. Then continue journey to Shivpuri. Upon arrival, check in to the pre
booked hotel. Later after freshen up visit the Chattris, a popular attraction. Stay overnight in
Orchha.

Day 08: Shivpuri to Gwalior

After breakfast, check out and leave for Gwalior by road. Upon arrival, check in at the hotel.
Relax for some time. Later, leave for sightseeing that will include visit to the Gwalior Fort, Saas
Bahu temple, Suraj Kund etc. Stay overnight in Gwalior.

Day 10: Agra – Delhi (Departure)

Pay an early morning visit to one of the Seven Wonders of the World , the Taj Mahal. Later return
to the hotel and after breakfast proceed to visit the magnificent Agra Fort also known as the Red
Fort. After having your lunch, return to Delhi by road. After dinner, get transported to the airport
or the railway station for your onward journey.

Inclusions

Assistance on Arrival & Departure.
Accommodation in well appointed hotels.
All transfers and sightseeing by private vehicle.
Meals as per plan in the hotels.
Toll, parking, driver Bhatta, fuel, taxes etc.
All applicable hotel taxes.

Exclusions

Domestic/ International airfare.
Personal Expenses such as Laundry, telephone calls, tips. Liquor & joy rides.
Guide Charges & Entrance Fees other than the places mentioned.
No flight is on hold yet, increase or decrease in flight rates is to be borne by the client.
Any other item not specified in “Cost Includes”
Any cost arising due to natural calamities like, landslides, road blockage, political
disturbances (strikes), etc (to be borne by the client, which is directly payable on the spot).
Travel Insurance.

Terms & Conditions
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Bookings are subject to availability with the hotel, train fare and airfare.
Vehicle as per the itinerary Not on Disposal.
Bluberry Holidays will provide alternate or similar category of hotel in case the hotel
mentioned in program is not available.
All cancellations & amendments will be done as per hotel policy.
The package cannot be combined with any other offer.
The guest must carry photo identification like Passport/Driving License/Voter ID Card IN
ORIGINAL at the point of check in at the hotel.
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